
A complimentary virtual consultation
Every event styling booking includes a free virtual consultation appointment with Ian and/
or his team to walk through your event requirements to ensure we fully understand your 
expectations ahead of your special occasion.

Bespoke styled platters
Choose one of our exciting platter or box options; The Safari Sunrise Brunch, The Signature Safari 
or The Sunshine Tea Party before selecting the platter layout that best suits your special event. 
Select your bespoke platter layout from our catalogue of designs and complement this with 
food decoration and our signature gerberas in colour of choice.

The flexibility to choose a platter or picnic box presentation
The platter will be prepared and styled onsite on the day of the event. However, should our 
popular picnic box option be more suited to the occasion, the chosen platter option can also 
be presentation boxed and delivered prior to the start of the event. 

Tablescaping and party favours
Enjoy complimentary hire of one of our very own tablecloths and napkins, as well as courtesy  
party favours to add extra charm to your event setting.

Complimentary bubbles chilled in our silver buckets
This package includes the hiring of 2 silver buckets, ice and half a bottle of bubbles per 
person. The selection of bubbles will be made from the celebrated South African Cap 
Classique range. 

Tablescaping Choose from a selection of The Pink Elephant’s very 
own merchandise including table mats, tablecloths and 
napkins. Hiring costs: table mats £3 each (minimum hire 
of 20), additional tablecloths £30 or additional napkins 
£2.50 each (minimum hire of 20 per event).

Floral and Balloon Styling Request fabulous balloon decor, as well as bespoke 
luxury flower bouquets with arrangements starting from 
£75. Our silver bucket vase is available for hire at £10.

Wines Choose from our range of sustainable sparkling and 
still wines. Our current wine list is available on our 
website to view or please get in touch to request further 
information. Glassware hire included.

Cocktails Liven up your drinks station by choosing from a selection 
of deliciously crafted cocktails, starting from £5.50 per 
cocktail (non-alcoholic options available).

Sweet Delights Choose from a selection of delicious bespoke baked 
goods including cakes, mini cupcakes and brownies.

Kids’ Mini Boxes Our mini box range for children is the perfect addition to 
any special occasion starting from £17.50 per mini box. 
The menu is outlined on our website (minimum of 10 
mini boxes per order).

WHAT’S INCLUDED

THE SHAMWARI EXPERIENCE 

In Zimbabwe, “Shamwari” translates to “my friend” in the Shona language, which 
perfectly describes the nature of this package. What better way to spend some quality 
time with friends than over a selection of mouth-watering food platters, chilled bubbles 
and additional spoilings! The Shamwari Experience also includes the complimentary use 
of The Pink Elephant’s personally designed tablecloths and napkins which ooze African 
authenticity, as well as delectable little party favours to pamper your friends with! 

£45 per person  //  Small 20 people; Medium 30 people; Large 40 people

PAMPERING ADD-ONS

Add an extra special touch of pink to 
your event package with our pampering 
add-on options. All items are sourced 
from talented small businesses based 
locally and around the UK.

+44 (0)74 4491 5702  /  info@thepinkelephant.co.uk  /  thepinkelephant.co.uk  /  @thepink_elephant

A non-alcoholic option will be available on 
request. All additional dietary requirements 
will come at an additional surcharge of  
£5 per person.

All pampering add-ons mentioned above 
will be at an additional charge. A standard 
12.5% discretionary service charge will apply 
to all bookings.


